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From: <Eyeongovernment@aol.com>
To: <Eyeongovernment@aol.com>
Date: Fri, Oct 21, 2005  8:23 PM
Subject: Taxpayers Watch Alert 10.21.05

I. Yet another "Special" Meeting of the CSD:

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
OF THE
LOS OSOS COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Notice is Hereby Given that the Los Osos Community Services District Board of 
Directors Will Hold a Special Meeting At 11:00 am On
Sunday, October 24, 2005 At The Los Osos Community Services District Office
2122 9th Street, Suite 102, Los Osos 

See the Agenda at: http://www.losososcsd.org/agenda.html

The purpose of the meeting appears to be a closed session, but public comment 
on the closed session items will be taken. 

Again, Anticipated Litigation is to be discussed in closed session. No clear 
explanation of what public business to be discussed is given, but a safe bet 
is more discussion of the Districts Threat to file an administrative suit 
against the State Water Board (translation: a discussion of the "negotiation" 
mentioned in today's TT).

Possible Questions for Public Comment: 

A. Since questions regarding how much money is currently in District accounts 
were asked Thursday and no one had an answer, has anyone looked at the 
checkbook yet? 

B. How much money do we have to initiate or defend a lawsuit or 
administrative action?

C. What accounts would be used to draw funds to initiate or defend a lawsuit 
or administrative action?

II. An action request and update from Joyce Albright:

Our Wednesday meeting was a great success.  Although I do not have time
to send you a report, there is something very important that you all can
do:

Make individual appointments with each of the male members of the LOCSD
board and try to reason with them.  Ideally, you would call upon them in
groups of three or more and forthrightly, but not angrily, exhort them to
change the direction they are taking the community.  Re-starting the
sewer would make all their problems go away and the community will be
eternally grateful.  Meanwhile, I am trying to set up a meeting with
Blakeslee on Friday, October 28th or Friday, November 4, whichever time
he is available.  Sharon is trying to up one with Maldanodo.

Writing letters is imperative  You may call our stand-alone voice mail --
596-5331 -- if you wish to be contacted about how you can help (we have
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sample letters with names and address).  If you wish to particpate in the
meetings with Blakeslee or Maldanodo, please so indicate on the voice
mail.

We must move swifty if we are to get this project back on line before the
end of the 90-day period.  

Now is the time to step outside of your comfort zone and help us before
it is too late.  And urge your friends to get involved.  Time is rapidly
running out.

Joyce Albright
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Taxpayers Watch is an unincorporated association dedicated to protecting the 
quality of life in Los Osos. 

Taxpayers Watch Information Contact: Gordon Hensley and Stan Gustafson
Email: Eyeongovernment@aol.com
Phone and Fax: 805-781-9384
Mail: P.O. Box 6884 Los Osos, CA 93412


